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SUMMARY

The issue of global and local solutions to optimization problems is of much interest in the context of three-way
analysis, in particular when dealing with the PARAFAC and Tucker3 models or core transformations within the
latter. For clarity of statements, it is useful to consider the most simple yet reasonable situation, namely one-
component PARAFAC decomposition or, closely related, maximization of the leading squared core entry in
Tucker3. In the paper, necessary andsufficientconditions for global solutions are derived. Furthermore, it is
shown that, in general, the usual cyclic co-ordinate optimization scheme of three-way methods does not converge
towards a local minimum (or maximum) even if the iterates yield global solutions in each co-ordinate direction.
Finally, an example for a proper local minimum in one-component PARAFAC is given. Copyright 2000 John
Wiley & Sons, Ltd.

1. INTRODUCTION

MostN-way methods are based on the solution of some optimization (minimization or maximization)
problem. Typical examples are the PARAFAC and the Tucker3 decomposition ofN-way arrays as
well as the simple structure transformation of core arrays (within the Tucker3 model) which has
attracted increasing attention recently. Since the underlying optimization problem usually lacks any
convexity properties, one is faced with the occurrence of local solutions or even saddle points
(stationary solutions not being a local minimizer or maximizer). The complexity increases with
dimension. To illustrate this in the most simple case, consider the least squares problem of one-
component approximation of someN-way arrayX of order (n1,…, nN):

minfkvecX ÿ a1
 . . .
 aNk2j ai 2 Rni ; i � 1; . . . ;Ng �1�

It is frequently convenient to replace (1) by the structurally equivalent maximization problem

max �vecX�T�a1 
 . . .
 aN�
h i2

j ka1k � . . . � kaNk � 1

� �
�2�

Structural equivalence means that, in particular, ifa = (a1,…,aN) is a stationary point, saddle point,
local or global maximizer of (2), then

a� � ��1a1; �2a2; . . . ; �NaN� with �1�2 . . . �N � �vecX�T�a1 
 . . .
 aN�
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is a stationary point, saddlepoint, local or global minimizer respectively of (1). Conversely, if
a = (a1,…,aN) is a stationary point, saddlepoint, local or global minimizer of (1) with ai = 0
(i = 1,…,N), then

a0 � �a1=ka1k; . . . ; aN=kaNk�

is a stationary point, saddle point, local or globalmaximizer respectively of (2). Passingfrom (1) to
(2) has,amongothers,theadvantageof working in a lower-dimensionalspace(by parametrizationof
thenormalizationconstraints),whichwill beexploitedlaterin thispaper(seeSection4.4).Also note
that two optimization problemsmaybeequivalentfrom theviewpointof globalsolutionsbut fail to
bestructurally equivalentin the sensementionedabove(seeSection4.4 andendof Section3).

Now, considering (2) in the trivial one-dimensional case N = 1, one has to solve
max{(aTx)2j kak = 1}. Apart from the degenerate situation x = 0, this problem has exactly two
different global maximizers (a =�x/kxk), and there are neither proper local maximizers (local
maximizers which are not global ones)nor saddle points in this situation. Next consider the case
N = 2, where (2) readsas max{(aTXb)2j kak = kbk = 1}. Restricting to the situation where rank
X = n1� n2, it is well known that thestationary solutionsfor a andb areprecisely given hereby the
normalized eigenvectors of XXT and XTX respectively, corresponding to a common positive
eigenvalue�, theroot of which indicatestherealizedfunctionalvalue in themaximizationproblem.
As in the one-dimensionalcase, one has direct accessto the global maximizers (eigenvectors
corresponding to the largesteigenvalue). However, now one has to expect saddlepoints in the
problem(eigenvectorscorrespondingto eigenvaluesdifferentfrom thelargestandthesmallestone).
Of course,saddlepointsarenoseriousobstaclefrom thenumerical pointof view owingto theexplicit
solvability of the maximization problemvia eigen-analysis.Furthermore,asfor N = 1, there do not
occurproper local maximizers for N = 2. Passing to N = 3, however, both saddlepointsandproper
local maximizersbecome typical evenin this simpleconstellation of one-componentapproximation.
Corresponding exampleswill be given in this paper.

Being faced with theusualdifficulti esarisingin non-convexoptimization, onemight bestrongly
interested in verifiablecriteria for global solutions. While this is almosthopelessin general, there
seemsto bea chance in N-way analysis.In Section 4.3we derivea criterion for globaloptimality in
themostsimplereasonablecaseof (2,2,2)arrayswhich appliesbothto coretransformationandone-
componentPARAFAC. In principle, with increasingnotationaleffort, thiscriterionmaybeextended
to arraysof higherorder.Furthermore, the derivedcriterion is far from beingsharpandmight be
improved by more sophisticatedarguments.It is our primary goal, however, to indicatethe mere
possibility of formulating such easily verifiable conditions and to stimulate more detailed
investigations.

Anotherpartof thepaperis devotedto illustratingcertain typical difficultiesarising in thecontext
of cycling co-ordinateoptimization (alternating leastsquares),which is the standard approachin
three-wayalgorithms.In Section4.2 wegiveanexampleof coretransformation(andone-component
PARAFAC at thesametime) where thesolutionschemebasedon cycling co-ordinateoptimization
realizesaglobal optimization in eachcoordinate-relatediteration butconvergesjust towardsasaddle
point of the overall problem. In particular, the limiting point fails to be evena local maximizer
(minimizer),muchlessaglobalone.Thesameexamplecontradictsthestatement thatincreasing and
bounded-from-abovefunctional values of iterateswould guarantee convergence towards a local
maximizer (or decreasingandbounded-from-belowfunctionalvalueswould guarantee convergence
towards a local minimizer). Finally, in Section4.3 an example of proper local minima in one-
componentPARAFAC is given.

Thepaperis organizedasfollows. After abrief introduction to theTucker3model andto theissue
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of core transformation in Section 2, some recently considered criteria of core simplicity are
introducedalong with the‘leading-entry’ criterion,whichwill serveasasimpleprototypeexample in
our argumentation. Section 3 presents a solution algorithm for maximizing the ‘leading-entry’
criterion,which apart from its practicalmeaning mainly servesasa basis for derivingnecessary and
sufficient conditionsfor global maximizersin Section 4.All thederivationsmadein theframework of
core transformations are reinterpreted as characterizations in the context of one-component
PARAFAC.

2. THE TUCKER3MODEL AND CORETRANSFORMATIONS

TheTucker3 model of N-wayprincipalcomponentsanalysis, introducedin Reference[1], belongsto
themostimportantapproachesto multil ineardecompositionof N-dimensionaldataarrays.Givenan
N-way array X of order (n1,…, nN), one looks for N componentmatricesA i of orders(ni, si) with
si� ni (for i = 1,…, N) suchthat the approximation

vecX � �A1
 . . .
 AN�vecC �3�

is optimal in the least squaressense.Here ‘vec’ and ‘6’ denote the vectorization and Kronecker
productrespectively,while C refersto the so-calledcorearrayof order(s1,…sN). An algorithm for
finding the A i andC, given X, is containedin Reference[2]. In the casewhere C is diagonal (i.e.
Cii,…,iN = 0 unlessi1 = … = iN), the Tucker3model reducesto the PARAFAC model [3]. In many
applications theTucker3 model is understoodin a latentstructureenvironment:restricting to three-
way arrays,X typically containsdataof real variablesmeasured for real objectsundervarying real
conditions,while thecomponentmatricesA i containthescoresof the realentitieswith respect to a
small number of latent onesand C is an array of virtual measurementsfor the different possible
combinationsof latentobjects, latentvariablesandlatentconditions.If thecomponentmatrices are
requiredto beorthonormal(i.e. AT

i A i � I si ), thenthesquaredentryc2
ijk of thecorearrayindicates

the data variation coveredby a combination of latent object i with latent variable j and latent
conditionk. Thereforethecorearraycanbeunderstoodasageneralizationof thediagonaleigenvalue
matrix in conventionalprincipalcomponentanalysis(PCA) of datatables. However, in contrastto the
latter, the corearrayis usuallycompletely filled.

In theworst case,all contributionsrecordedin thecorearray areof comparable magnitude.Then,
evenin thesimplestsituation of two latentfactors for eachof the,say,threedimensionsof thedata
array,onewould arrive at eightdifferentpossible factorcombinationsto beinterpreted.On theother
hand,a lot of artefactcontributionscanbecontainedherein,whereastheprobably small numberof
meaningful factorcombinationsremainshidden.This phenomenonresults from thenon-uniqueness
of the decomposition (3). Indeed,applying the oblique transformationÃi = A iPi to the component
matricesby meansof non-singulartransformationmatricesPi, adifferentdecomposition of thesame
reproducing dataarray canbe foundafter counter-transforming the corearray C to C̃ via

vec ~C � �Pÿ1
1 
 � � � 
 Pÿ1

N � vec C �4�

Now it frequentlyhappens thata numericalsolutionof (3) providesacorearraywith many elements
of comparablemagnitudes. Exploiting the transformationdegreeof (4), thereis hope,however, to
separateartefactsfrom meaningful contributions.To give an extreme example, considerthe core
array
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C � c111 c112

c121 c122

� ���� c211 c212

c221 c222

�
� 1 1

1 1

� ���� 1 1
1 1

�
of order(2,2,2). Choosingthe orthogonal transformation matrices

P1 � P2 � P3 � 1=
���
2
p ÿ1=

���
2
p

1=
���
2
p

1=
���
2
p

� �
onearrives via (4) at the transformedcorearray

~C �
���
8
p

0
0 0

� ���� 0 0
0 0

�
Owingto theorthogonality of transformationmatrices,thesumof squaresremainsinvariant(nodata
variationcanbegainedor lostby transformation(4)). However, thestructureof C̃ suggests thatthere
is only onesingle significant combination of latentfactors left in contrastto eight equallyweighted
contributionsin C. Of course, theinterpretationof thesignificant factorcombinations indicatedin C̃
hasto becarried out with respectto the transformedcomponentmatricesÃ i rather thantheoriginal
ones.

In thefollowing we restrictour considerationsto orthogonal transformationmatrices and,without
lossof generality, to three-dimensional dataarrays.Accordingly, (4) takes the form vec C̃ = (PT 6
QT 6 RT) vec C, which in singleentries of the respective matrices andarraysis written as

~cijk �
Xs1

��1

p�i

Xs2

��1

q�j

Xs3

�1

rkc�� �i � 1; . . . ; s1; j � 1; . . . ; s2; k � 1; . . . ; s3� �5�

Although
P

ijk ~c2
ijk �

P
ijk c2

ijk (i.e. thesumof squaredcoreelementsremainsinvariantunder(4)),
the conversedoesnot hold true: core arrayshaving equal sum of squared elements neednot be
transformableinto eachothervia (4). As an example, onemay take

C0 � 2 0
0 2

� ���� 0 0
0 0

�
whichby noorthogonal matricesP, Q andR canbetransformedinto thecoreC̃ specifiedabove,even
thoughthesumof squaredelementsequalseightin bothcases.Henceonehasto distinguishavariety
of disjointorbitsof equivalentcoreswhichmaybetransformedinto eachother via (4). In theseterms,
C andC̃ sharethesameorbit, whereasC' is therepresentativeof adifferentorbit. As aconsequence,
thenumberof two non-zeroelementsis minimal in thecoreC' andthereis no chance to reduceit to
onesingle non-zeroelementby placingthewholesumof squaresonto just oneposition asin C̃. In
otherwords,C' is arepresentativeof its orbit with simplestpossiblestructureandthesameholdstrue
for C̃. Now theobviousaim of coretransformationswill beto find the ‘best’ (in a senseto bemade
precisebelow) representativeof an orbit which somegiven starting corebelongsto.

TableI collectssomecriteria measuring simplicity of corearrays.Obviously,all of themfavour the
solutionC̃ amongthe threecores consideredabove.Thefirst two criteria werethefirst historically.
Both aim at maximizing somediagonalstructureof thecore. Their theoretical importancerelieson
the fact that they measure the closeness of the Tucker3 model to the simpler PARAFAC model.
However, the diagonality criteria suffer from certaindrawbacks:first, they assumea more or less
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restrictiveshapeof thecore(cubicor slice-wisecubic); butsecond, andmaybeevenmoreimportant,
theydistributeamaximumof squaredelementsalong prescribedpositionsin thecore. Giving upthis
goal, one may hopefor concentrating more ‘mass’ of the core on evenfewer positions although
possibly not on thediagonal(s) of the array.In this way theeffort of interpretingTucker3solutions
maybereducedconsiderably.Theissueof arbitrarystructuresimplificationof coreswasinvestigated
in numerouspapers(e.g.References[6–10]), leading,amongothers,to theorthomaxandvariance-of-
squarescriteria listed in TableI.

Thesimplimaxcriteriongivesadifferentview onthesameproblem.It minimizesthesumof them
smallestsquared elements of the coreandhence,sincethe total sumof squares is constantin our
considerationshere, maximizes the sumof the s1s2s3 7m largestsquared elementsin the core. A
peculiarity of the simplimax criterion is its non-differentiability. In the extreme case of
m= s1s2s3 7 1, just the largestsquaredcoreelement is maximized. In the sequel we will call this
the ‘leading-entry’ criterion.

In general,none of the criteria may be expectedto achieve its theoretical optimumon the orbit
givenby thestartingcore. The theoreticaloptimumfor bodydiagonality is achievedif thereareonly
zeroelementsoff thediagonalleft. Similarly, thetheoreticaloptimumfor thevariance-of-squaresand
leading-entry criteria would imply all elementsbut one to be zero in both cases.Algorithms for
optimizingthesingle criteria arefoundin thereferencescitedin TableI. However,theyall share the
same abstractproblem structure, namely the optimization of some differentiable (apart from
simplimax) goal function depending on a setof orthogonal matrices. A general algorithm dealing
with suchproblemswasrecentlyproposedin Reference[10]. It reliesontheiterative improvementof
thegoalfunctionby meansof singularvaluedecomposition of certain(criteria-dependent) derivative
matrices.Thenswitchingfrom onecriterion to anotheris realizedby simply changingonecommand
line in the implementationof the algorithm.

TableI. Summaryof criteria for coresimplicity. Arrows indicatewhetherthecriterionhasto bemaximizedor
minimized.On the right-handside,correspondingvaluesfor the threeexemplarycoresgiven in the text are

indicated(*m= 6; ** w1 = w2 = w3 = 1
3, 1 = 2 = 3 = 0)

Criterion Definition Reference C C̃ C'

Slice diagonality:
Ps1

i�1

Ps2
j�1 c2

ijj [4] 4 8 4
Body diagonality:

Ps1
i�1 c2

iii [5] 2 8 4
Simplimax(m) ; minfP�i;j;k�2I c2

ijk j#I � mg [6] 6* 0 0
Orthomax(w,) : �w1 � w2 � w3�

Ps1
i�1

Ps2
j�1

Ps3
k�1 c4

ijk [7] 8** 64 32
(i, wi free parameters) ÿ 1w1

s2s3

Ps1
i�1

Ps2
j�1

Ps3
k�1 c2

ijk

� �2

ÿ 2w2

s1s3

Ps2
j�1

Ps1
i�1

Ps3
k�1 c2

ijk

� �2

ÿ 3w3

s1s2

Ps3
k�1

Ps2
j�1

Ps1
i�1 c2

ijk

� �2

Varianceof squares: Ps1
i�1

Ps2
j�1

Ps3
k�1 c2

ijk ÿ c
� �2 [8] 0 56 24

�c � 1
s1s2s3

Ps1
i�1

Ps2
j�1

Ps3
k�1 c2

ijk �
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3. MAXIMI ZATION OF THE ‘LEADING -ENTRY’ CRITERION

In thefollowing wewantto focusontheleading-entrycriterion,whichasafunction of theconsidered
coreis written as

��C� � maxfc2
ijk j i 2 f1; . . . ; s1g; j 2 f1; . . . ; s2g; k 2 f1; . . . ; s3gg �6�

Maximizing �(C) means to identify by core transformation a single factor combination with
maximumvariance. Our primary intention of doingso is not to introducea newcriterion which we
expect certainadvantagesof, but ratherto exploit its simplicity for highlightingaspectsof optimality
which are more difficult in the context of other criteria. To our feeling, it is the most simple yet
meaningful (e.g.asaspecial caseof simplimax)criterionof coresimplicity. Furthermore,it offersthe
possibility of translating all results to the problemof one-component PARAFAC (seeend of this
section).

We start by deriving a solutionprocedurefor maximizing the ‘leading-entry’ criterion on a given
orbit defined by some starting core C. Since being on the sameorbit meansthe existence of
orthogonal transformationmatricesP, Q andR satisfying (5), this amountsto maximizing �(C̃) asa
function of thesetransformation matrices. In other words, defining �*(P, Q, R) = �(C̃(P, Q, R)),
wherethefunctionaldependenceC̃(P, Q, R) refersto (5), wewish to solvetheoptimizationproblem

maxf���P;Q;R�jPTP� I s1;Q
TQ � I s2;R

TR � I s3g �7�

A commonapproachto solve problems like (7) is to apply thefollowing cycling co-ordinatescheme
of optimization.

1. SetP0 := Is1
, Q0 := Is2

, R0 := Is3
andk := 0.

2. ChooseanorthogonalPk�1 which maximizes�*(P, Qk, Rk) asa function of P.
3. ChooseanorthogonalQk�1 which maximizes�*(Pk�1, Q, Rk) asa function of Q.
4. ChooseanorthogonalRk�1 which maximizes�*(Pk�1, Qk�1, R) asa function of R.
5. If �*(Pk�1, Qk�1, Rk�1) differssignificantly from�*(Pk, Qk, Rk), thensetk := k�1 andgoto step

2; elsestop.

Wewantto checknowhow step2,asthefirst meaningful stepin thisalgorithm, works.Thiswill be
sufficient, sincethefollowing stepsarecompletely analogous. Thusweseekanorthogonalmatrix P1

that maximizes�*(P, Is2
, Is3

). In view of (5), onehas

max
PTP�I s1

���P; I s2
; Is3� � max

PTP�I s1

max
i;j;k

~c2
ijk �P; I s2

; I s3� � max
i;j;k

max
PTP�Is1

Xs1

��1

p�ic�jk

 !2

� max
i;j;k

max
p̂T

i p̂i�1
�p̂T

i ĉjk�2

wherewe haveusedthe abbreviations p̂i = (p1i, …, ps1i)
T and ĉjk = (c1jk, …, cs1jk)

T. We recall that,
given somey = 0, the function (xTy)2 of x achievesits global maximumon the unit sphereat the
point x = y/ kyk. Translating this to our problem,we cancontinuethe last equation to

max
PTP�Is1

���P; I s2
; I s3� � max

i;j;k
kĉjkk2 � max

j;k

Xs1

��1

c2
�jk �8�
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In this way we canreadoff the(global!) maximumvalueto beexpectedin this first step of iteration
directly from thestartingcore.Furthermore,thismaximumvalueis realizedby anyorthogonalmatrix
P havingthevectorp̂ := ĉj*k*/ kĉj*k*k asanarbitrary vector of its columns. Herej* andk* refer to those
indicesmaximizing theexpressionontheright-handsideof (8).Formally, onewouldhaveto exclude
thecaseĉj*k* = 0 in orderto apply theabovenormalization,but in this case,by definition, thewhole
starting core has to be the trivial zero core, which is not altered by any transformation. This
degeneratecaseis of no practicalinterest andcanbe ignored from the very beginning.

Next, according to the cycling co-ordinate schemeof optimization described above,we want to
maximize the leading-entrycriterion by variation of the second transformation matrix Q while
keepingP and R fixed. However, rather than solving the problem max{�*(P, Q, Is3

)jQT Q = Is2
}

according to step3 of theabovescheme,which relatesto thevery starting core, we now updatethe
‘starting core’ as C := C̃ and solve the problem max{�*(Is1

, Q, Is3
)jQT Q = Is2

}. Of course,the
solutionis thesame,but updatingthecoreratherthanthetransformationmatriceshastheadvantage
thattwo outof threetransformationmatricesareidentitiesin eachstep,which facilitatesthehandling
of themaximization andactually reducesit eachtime to thevery first stepwe describedaboveup to
permutation of indices.In particular,we haveto find in thesecond andthird iterations(on Q andR)
the analogousquantities to (8):

max
i;k

Xs2

��1

c2
i�k and max

i;j

Xs3

��1

c2
ij�

Eachtime theoptimal Q andR arefoundexactly thesame way asP before,andeachtime thecore
arrayhasto beupdatedby applyingtherespectivetransformationfoundto beoptimal. Notethat the
algorithmpresentedhereprovidesa global maximum along eachof the threeco-ordinatedirections
just by oneexplicit step.

At the end of this sectionwe want to point to an analogybetween maximization of the core
criterion� andtheone-componentPARAFAC approximation of a three-waydataarray.To thisaim,
considerthe corecriterion ��C� � c2

111, which simply measuresthe contribution of the very first
coreelement.Themaximization of � overall orthogonaltransformation matricesis equivalentto that
of �, since the leadingcoreentrycanalwaysbeplacedat thefirst positionby permutationmatrices
which, being orthogonal, are admissible transformation matrices. Now, according to (5), the
transformedfirst element is written as

ec2
111� ��vec C�T�p1
 q1 
 r1��2

wherep1, q1 andr1 arethefirst columnsof orthogonal matricesP, Q andR respectively.Comparing
this with (2) and(1), we concludethat maximization of � andhenceof � is formally equivalent to
finding the bestone-componentPARAFAC approximation of C, when considered as a usualdata
array.However, this equivalenceis lost on the level of local solutions andof cycling co-ordinate
optimization: we shall seein Section4⋅4 that a local minimizer in the one-componentPARAFAC
approximation of C may correspond to a non-stationary point in the context of maximizing the
leading-entrycriterion. In particular, theusualPARAFAC algorithmwouldstopat thatlocal solution
(andno small perturbation would help here) whereasthe leading-entry criterion is improved in the
next iteration. Furthermore, it turnsout that thePARAFAC algorithm will not helpusin finding the
desiredoptimality conditions,but, oncethesearederived in the framework of coretransformations
andusingthealgorithm describedbefore,analogousoptimality conditionsmaybetranslatedto one-
componentPARAFAC decompositions of arbitrary dataarraysaswell.
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4. GLOBAL, LOCAL AND STATIONARY SOLUTIONS

In this section, necessary and sufficient conditions for global maximizers of the leading-entry
criterion � are formulated and translated to the one-component PARAFAC approximation.
Furthermore, examples of saddle points as limi ts of three-way-methods and of proper local
minimizersin PARAFAC aregiven.

4.1. Necessary conditions for global maxima

A necessaryconditionfor aglobalmaximumof theleading-entrycriterionis readilyderivedfrom the
algorithm itself. Supposethat C is a corerealizing a maximum leading-entry criterion on its orbit.
Thenno transformation (5) with orthogonal P, Q andR canprovidea highervalue of thecriterion.
Taking C asthestartingcore,which thefunction �* definedin (7) refersto, this impliesin particular
with respect to theP direction of optimization that�* (Is1

, Is2
, Is3

) = max{�* (P, Is2
, Is3

) j PTP = Is1
}.

Then(8) entails

max
j;k

Xs1

��1

c2
�jk � �� �I s1; I s2; I s3� � ��C� � max

i;j;k
c2

ijk � c2
i� j�k�

where(i*,j*,k*) refersto the position of (oneof) the leading squaredelement(s). It follows that

Xs1

��1

c2
�j�k� � c2

i� j�k� ; hence c�j�k� � 0 for all � 6� i�

On theotherhand,becausei* ∈ {1, …, s1}, onederivesthatc�j*k* = 0 for all �= i*. Repeating the
analogousargumentationfor theQ andR stepsof theco-ordinate-wise optimization, onearrives at
the following necessary condition for a core C to realizea global maximumof the leading-entry
criterion on its orbit:

c�j�k� � 0 for all � 6� i�; ci��k� � 0 for all � 6� j�; ci� j�� � 0 for all � 6� k�

�9�

To give someexamples,consider the cores

C1 � 1 0
�� 0 2

0 0
�� 0 1

� �
; C2 � 1 0

�� 0 1
0 1

�� 1 0

� �
; C3 � 1 0

�� 0 0 � 3
0 ÿ0 � 3 �� 0 � 2 ÿ0 � 1

� �
C1 is easilyrecognizednot to realizea globaloptimum,since(i*,j*,k*) = (2,1,2),but c222= 0, hence
thesecond partof (9) is violated.Consequently, thealgorithmproposedabovewould not stopat this
iterate. In contrast,C2 andC3 satisfythenecessary conditions.This,however, doesnot meanthatthey
reallyprovideglobalmaxima;all onecansayat thispoint is that(9) doesnot contradictthisproperty.
Indeed,weshall seelaterthatC2 is notaglobal maximum(notevenalocalone),whereasC3 satisfies
thesufficient conditionsto bederivedbelow andhenceis aglobal maximum. As aby-productof (9),
we see that the algorithm proposed above will converge towards solutions with at least
s1� s2� s3 7 3 zerosin the core.

At the sametime we can formulate the necessary optimality conditionsfor the one-component
PARAFAC decomposition in (1) (restricted to three-way arrays,N = 3, for notationalconvenience).
Given a data array X, assumethat a certain triple (a1, a2, a3) of non-trivial componentvectors
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approximating X is a global minimizer of the least squares problem (1). Then the structural
equivalenceof problems(1) and(2) implies

�p; q; r � :� �a1=ka1k; a2=ka2k; a3=ka3k�

to beaglobalmaximizerof (2).Now wechoosearbitrary orthogonalmatrices(P, Q, R) having(p, q,
r ) astheir first columnsandcalculateanarray C̃ from C:= X via (5). Accordingto theremarksat the
endof Section 3, (P, Q, R) mustrealizea globalmaximum of the leading-entrycriterion, hencethe
transformedarray C̃ hasto satisfythe relations (9).

4.2. A sufficient conditionfor global maxima

We start by introducing the ‘leading-pair’ ratio � (C) for core arrays C as the ratio betweenthe
leadingandthesecond-leadingsquaredvaluesin thecore. In thecasewherethelatterequalszero,we
formally put � (C) = ?. Now the following result holdstrue.

Theorem 1

If C is acorearrayof order(2,2,2)satisfyingtheconditions(9) aswell as� (C)� 9, thenC realizesa
global maximum of the leading-entry criterion on its orbit.

Proof

First we excludethe case� (C) = ?, sincethis directly implies that at most one core elementis
different from zero,hencetheassertionof the theoremfollows trivially. Without lossof generality,
afterapplyingappropriatepermutationmatricesP, Q andR in (5), whichdonotalterthevalueof the
leading-entry criterion, we may assumethat c2

111 is the leadingsquared elementof C. We haveto
showthat the leadingsquaredelementof anycoreC̃ obtained from C via (5) is not largerthanc2

111.
This amountsto checking that ec2

ijk � c2
111 holds true for any index triple (i,j,k). Now we fix an

arbitrary such triple and abbreviate the coefficients in (5) by p� := p�i, q� := q�j and r := rk.
Accordingto the assumedconditions (9), onehasc211= c121= c112= 0, suchthat with

I :� f�1; 1; 1�; �1; 2; 2�; �2; 1; 2�; �2; 2; 1�; �2; 2; 2�g

(5) provides

ec2
ijk �

X
��;�;�2I

p�q�rc��

0@ 1A2

� S1 � S2

where

S1 �
X

��;�;�2I

p2
�q2

�r2
c

2
�� S2 � 2

X
p�1p�2q�1q�2r1r2c�1�11c�2�22

and the summation in S2 runsover all (�1,�1,1) ∈ I and(�2,�2,2) ∈ I \ {(�1,�1,1)}. Using the
assumption � (C)� 9, we get the estimate

S1 � c2
111 p2

1q2
1r2

1 � 1
9 p2

1q2
2r2

2 � 1
9 p2

2q2
1r2

2 � 1
9 p2

2q2
2r2

1 � 1
9 p2

2q2
2r2

2

ÿ �
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Setting a := p1q2r1

���������������������jc111j jc122j
p

andb := p1q1r2

���������������������jc111j jc122j
p

andexploiting the general relation
2ab� a2� b2, onemayestimatethefirst term(relatingto theindex triples(1,1,1)and(1,2,2))in the
sumS2 by

2p2
1q1q2r1r2c111c122� 2p2

1q1q2r1r2jc111jjc122j � jc111jjc122j�p2
1q2

2r2
1 � p2

1q2
1r2

2�
� 1

3c
2
111�p2

1q2
2r2

1 � p2
1q2

1r2
2�

whereagain theassumption � (C)� 9 (implying that jc122j � 1
3 jc111j) wasused.Proceedinglike this

for all 10 termsin S2, oneobtains theestimationsfrom abovecollectedin TableII. Summation of all
termsthengives

S2 � c2
111 p2

1q2
1r2

2 � 2
3 p2

1q2
2r2

1 � 2
3p

2
2q2

1r2
1 � 1

3p
2
1q2

2r2
2 � 1

3p
2
2q2

1r2
2 � 2

3 p2
2q2

2r2
1 � 1

3 p2
2q2

2r2
2�

ÿ
Now, combining the resultsobtained so far, onearrives at

ec2
ijk � S1 � S2 � c2

111

X2

��1

X2

��1

X2

�1

p2
�q2

�r2
 � c2

111

X2

��1

p2
�

 ! X2

��1

q2
�

 ! X2

�1

r2


 !
� c2

111

wherethelast equalityreliesontheorthogonalityof thetransformationmatricesP, Q andR, whichin
particular implies that

P
p2
� �

P
q2
� �

P
r2
 � 1. This finishesthe proof. &

Applying Theorem 1 to thecoreC3 consideredbeforein thecontextof necessary conditions,one
verifies that C3 realizes a global maximum of the leading-entry criterion on its orbit (owing to
�(C3) = 1/(0⋅3)2� 9). In principle,onemayextendtheapproachin Theorem 1 to corearraysof larger
sizethan(2,2,2). However,apartfrom theincreasednotational effort, therequiredcondition on�(C)
becomesmoreandmorerestrictive.Ontheotherhand,thetheoretical conditionswhicharenecessary
for an exactproof are far from beingoptimal. For instance,in the constellation of Theorem 1 the
numerical solution of an appropriate optimization problem confirmsthat the theoretical condition
�(C)� 9 may be replacedby the much weaker condition �(C)� 5. Similar improvementsare

TableII. Estimationfrom aboveof termsin sumS2

(�1, �1, 1) (�2, �2, 2) Estimationfrom above

(1,1,1) (1,2,2) 1
3 c2

111 �p2
1q2

2r2
1 � p2

1q2
1r2

2�
(1,1,1) (2,1,2) 1

3 c2
111 �p2

2q2
1r2

1 � p2
1q2

1r2
2�

(1,1,1) (2,2,1) 1
3 c2

111 �p2
1q2

2r2
1 � p2

2q2
1r2

1�
(1,1,1) (2,2,2) 1

3 c2
111 �p2

1q2
1r2

2 � p2
2q2

2r2
1�

(1,2,2) (2,1,2) 1
9 c2

111 �p2
1q2

2r2
2 � p2

2q2
1r2

2�
(1,2,2) (2,2,1) 1

9 c2
111 �p2

1q2
2r2

2 � p2
2q2

2r2
1�

(1,2,2) (2,2,2) 1
9 c2

111 �p2
1q2

2r2
2 � p2

2q2
2r2

2�
(2,1,2) (2,2,1) 1

9 c2
111 �p2

2q2
1r2

2 � p2
2q2

2r2
1�

(2,1,2) (2,2,2) 1
9 c2

111 �p2
2q2

1r2
2 � p2

2q2
2r2

2�
(2,2,1) (2,2,2) 1

9 c2
111 �p2

2q2
2r2

1 � p2
2q2

2r2
2�
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possible for larger-sizedcorearraysaswell (e.g.�(C)� 25 is sufficient in the (3,3,3)case).
Finally we note that the sufficient condition found here in the context of core transformation

appliesequallywell to theone-componentPARAFAC decomposition of a(2,2,2)dataarrayalongthe
samelinesasdiscussed at theendof Section 4⋅1. In orderto illustratetheprocedure,assumethatwe
want to checkif the componentvectorsa1 = (1,71)T, a2 = (1,71)T anda3 = (3,0)T realize a global
minimum in the PARAFAC decomposition of the dataarray

X � 4 3
ÿ2 1

� ����ÿ2 1
4 ÿ1

�
Firstwechooseorthogonal matriceshaving thenormalizedcomponentvectorsin their first columns:

P� Q � 1=
���
2
p

1=
���
2
p

ÿ1=
���
2
p

1=
���
2
p

� �
; R � 1 0

0 1

� �
Next, with C := X, the transformedarray is calculatedvia (5) as

eC� 6 0
0 2

� ���� 0 2
2 2

�
andTheorem 1 shows thatC̃ realizesaglobal maximum of theleading-entrycriterion.Equivalently
(seeremarksat theendof Section3), thefirst columnsp � q � �1= ���

2
p

;ÿ1=
���
2
p �T andr = (1,0)T of P,

Q andR realizeaglobal maximumof (2). Finally, theydiffer from theoriginal componentvectorsby
the coefficients �1 = �2 =

���
2
p

and�3 = 3, the productof which equals 6 = (vec X)T (p 6 q 6 r ).
Accordingto theremarksfollowing(2),(a1, a2, a3) is aglobal minimizerof (1), aswasto bechecked.

4.3. Saddle pointsas limits of cycling co-ordinateoptimization

As alreadypointedout in Section 3, thetypicalsolution pattern of three-way algorithmsis acyclic co-
ordinateoptimization schemewhereall but onetransformationmatrices aresuccessively keptfixed
andoptimization is carried outfor onesingletransformationmatrix.Concerningthepossibility in this
way to reachlocal or global maxima of the criterion at hand,onemight believethat finding global
maximain eachco-ordinatehassomeimpactonfindingglobalmaximaof theoverallproblem.Thisis
by no meanstrueand,muchworse,findingco-ordinate-wiseglobal maxima doesnotevenguarantee
theiteratesof thealgorithm to convergetowardsalocal maximum. Actually, all onecanhopefor is to
arrive at stationary points in general, i.e. at points at which the first-order necessaryoptimality
conditionsaresatisfied for thegivencriterion. A simpleexamplewill illustratethese facts.Consider,
for instance, the starting core

C0 � 1=
���
2
p ÿ1=

���
2
p

ÿ1=
���
2
p

1=
���
2
p

� ���� 1= ���
2
p

1=
���
2
p

1=
���
2
p

1=
���
2
p
�

After performing the first step (optimization of the P matrix) of the algorithm for maximizing the
leading-entry criterion asdescribed in Section3, oneobtainsthe newcorearray

C1 � 1 0
0 1

� ���� 0 1
1 0

�
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which now realizesa global maximumin all threeco-ordinatedirections according to (9); hencethe
algorithm stopsat this solution afterhavingincreasedtheleading-entrycriterion from 0⋅5 to 1. Now
we definethe following one-parameterfamily of orthogonal transformation matrices:

P�t� � Q�t� � R�t� � cost ÿ sint
sint cost

� �
�t 2 R�

Corresponding to these,C(t) will denotethecorearraytransformedfrom C1 by meansof P(t), Q(t)
andR(t) via (5).Evidently, C(0) = C1. Furthermore,thesquaredfirst entryc2

111�t� of C(t) is calculated
from C1, according to (5), as

c2
111�t� � �cos3 t � 3cost sin2 t�2

Thefirst andsecond derivativesof this functionevaluatedat t = 0 are0 and6 respectively.Hencethis
function realizes a strict local minimum at t = 0, i.e. c2

111�t� > c2
111�0� � 1 for t close to but

differentfrom 0. Now theleadingsquaredentryof C(t) cannotbelessthanthespecificvaluec2
111�t�,

which implies that for t arbitrarily closeto but different from 0 the leadingsquaredentry of C(t) is
strictly larger than1, which in turn is the valueof the leading squared entry of C1. In otherwords,
arbitrarily closeto C1, thereexists a bettercoreC(t) on thesame orbit; henceC1 doesnot realizea
local maximum (muchless a global maximum) of theleading-entrycriterion on its orbit, althoughit
realizesglobalmaximaalong all co-ordinatedirections.Actually, C1 is asaddlepoint of theleading-
entry criterion.

Recallingthattheleading-entrycriterionhasacomparatively simplestructure,thephenomenon of
endingupatasaddlepoint is to beexpecteda fortiori for themorecomplicatedcriterialistedin Table
I andevenfor all theotherusualthree-way algorithms.Indeed, thegiven example maybetranslated
againto showthat in theone-componentPARAFAC decomposition of C1 (nowconsideredasadata
array)thecomponentvectors(1,0)T, (1,0)T and(1,0)T represent asaddlepointaswell while realizing
co-ordinate-wise global optima at the same time.

4.4. Local minima of one-componentPARAFACthat are not stationarypointsof the leading-
entry criterion

It is not difficult to find proper local minimain (1). To seethis, let uscheckfor which dataarraysof
order (2,2,2) the componentvectors (1,0)T, (1,0)T and (1,0)T represent a local minimizer. One
possibility is given by arraysof the form

X � 1 0
0 0

� ���� 0 0
0 b

�
Indeed,parametrizing the normalizedcomponentvectorsa1, a2 anda3 in (2) by

�cos�; sin��T; �cos�; sin��T; �cos; sin�T

problem(2) with the given X amountsto finding the maximumof the function

f ��; �; � � �cos� cos� cos � bsin� sin� sin�2

The concretecomponentvectorsaboverelateto thecase� = � =  = 0. Elementary analysis shows
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thatat this triple thederivative of f vanisheswhile theHessianequals72. (identity matrix).Hencef
realizesa local maximum at the origin. By the structural equivalenceof problems(1) and(2), the
componentvectorsindicatedaboverepresenta local minimizer of PARAFAC in (1). Furthermore,
thesecomponentvectorsattainaproperlocalminimum(onethatis not aglobalminimum) whenever
b2> 1.Thisfollows from thefact thatthecomplementarycomponentvectors(0,1)T, (0,1)T and(0,1)T

haveafunctionalvalueof b2 in (2); hence1 cannotbetheglobalmaximumin (2) andthustheoriginal
componentvectorscannotrealizea global minimum in (1).

Now it becomes evident that the one-componentPARAFAC decomposition is not structurally
equivalent with the maximization of the leading entry in the context of core transformations:
choosingb = 3 in X definedabove,we havea proper local minimizer of PARAFAC at the unit
componentvectors,but at the same time, when X is considered to be a core array, Theorem 1
indicatesaglobal maximumof theleading-entrycriterion.Actually, thesituation canbemuchworse:
considerthe dataarray

X � 2 0
0 1

� ���� 0 0
0 2

�
Although this shapeof dataarray is different from the oneconsidered above,elementaryanalysis
showsagainthat the componentvectors (2,0)T, (1,0)T and (1,0)T realizea local minimum of the
PARAFAC decomposition. Indeed,considering the correspondingnormalized componentsin the
contextof problem(2), the function to be analysednow is

f ��; �; � � �2cos� cos� cos � cos� sin� sin � 2sin� sin� sin�2

Its derivative vanishes at the origin while the Hessian has eigenvalues712, 78 and 74.
Consequently, the normalized components constitute a local maximizer of (2) and the original
components, which havethe right scalingas compared to the normalized ones,represent a local
minimizerof (1). Nevertheless,whenX is consideredasacorearrayby putting C := X, thenecessary
conditions(9) are violated. It follows that stationarity conditionsof problem (1) do not carry all
information aboutstationarity conditionsfor maximizingtheleading-entrycriterion. As a numerical
consequence, theusualPARAFAC algorithm (basedon alternating least squaresonly) would stopat
the mentionedminimizer, sincein eachcomponentdirectiona global minimum hasbeenreached,
whereas application of thealgorithmin Section3 immediatelygivesa next iterate with higher value
of the leading-entry criterion. The shortcoming of PARAFAC cannotbe compensatedfor in this
situation by small perturbationsof the iterate,sincethe local minimum is stable.In other words,
starting the PARAFAC algorithm at any point close to the minimizer will lead to convergence
towardsthesameproperlocal minimizer again.On theotherhand,thealgorithm for maximizing the
leading-entrycriterion endsupatacorewith aleadingsquaredentryof 5 (ascompared to theoriginal
valueof 4) underthe optimal transformationmatrices

P� 1=
���
5
p ÿ2=

���
5
p

2=
���
5
p

1=
���
5
p

� �
; Q � R � 0 ÿ1

1 0

� �
Wealsoknowthattheimprovedsolution of theleading-entrycriterion musttranslate to animproved
solutionin thePARAFAC context: takingthefirst columnsof theabovetransformation matricesand
multiplying thefirst columnof P by theoptimalscalingfactor

p
5,wearriveat thecomponentvectors

(1,2)T, (0,1)T and(0,1)T for which theleastsquaresfunction in (1) reducesfrom 5 (corresponding to
the properlocal minimizer) to 4.
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